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“This is a global football game for fans of all levels, and for a gamer who wants to relive the experience of playing real football,” said Ian Livingstone, Executive Producer at EA SPORTS FIFA. “With FIFA 22, we’re delivering the most authentic football experience to date.” HyperMotion Technology will be showcased for the first time at E3,
when all 23 top leagues will be included and every stadium on the FIFA Ultimate Team will be packed with players and real-life stadium atmospheres. “When you’re playing ‘FIFA,’ it’s the authenticity of the boots, the ball, and the players that makes the game feel so great,” said Creative Director for FIFA’s Ultimate Team, David Rutter.
“But with our new HyperMotion Technology, players will feel more like they’re playing in real life, and they’ll feel every movement of the players, from their boots to their cleats.” Like FIFA 17, the ball will feel more weighty and accurate, and there will be a greater variety of shot types that can be timed and executed with precision to
change the flow of the match. Players will also feel more confident and more in-control with improved shooting mechanics, more ball control and better movement. The Player Intelligence System, which detects when a player begins to run, change direction, make a run, or perform an attack, will be introduced. If a player is not moving the
way the Player Intelligence System perceives, the character will prioritize that movement. The new Control Center will provide players with a single-screen, easy-to-use interface to manage players, including managing 11 players at a time and monitoring all 11 areas of interest, all while moving through a game in real time. It also provides
options to control specific player traits and abilities, along with the use of “Smart Decisions”. Smart Decisions enable the player to make all-important tactical decisions with their Player Intelligence System’s influence. The X-Factor Engine, previously only known for its significant performance enhancements in FIFA 17, now also offers
human-inspired gameplay, new animations and more realistic collisions in 50 unique scenarios. The engine is now 68 percent faster and utilizes the same shader core as FIFA 17, with new lighting and lighting post-processing, including alpha to beta mapping in order to

Features Key:

Completely reworked face of Ultimate Team.
Career Mode now lets you experience the long road of a Pro’s career.
New momentum-based, ultra-realistic player and ball physics engine.
For the first time in FIFA since Black Ops 2, a hardcore co-op game mode that has you teaming up with your friends to play against the AI on your own turf.
Elite divisions now precede Champions League.
New weapons for all four game modes, meaning you could fight even harder to lock in that crucial goal!
FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
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FIFA allows you to live out your everyman or woman's dream of becoming a footballing superstar. It’s an open world football action game in which you become the superstar of your own unique career. As you master the ball, score goals and control the match, you will be shaping a story littered with pitfalls and triumphs. It's the closest
you'll ever get to walking off the pitch as yourself. FIFA lets you live football's possibilities. For the first time, the game’s new Sky Signal Technology brings the stadium to life and integrates new game modes. You can see the players’ hearts throb to the cheers of the crowd with an unparalleled experience in-game that will bring you closer
to the game than ever before. And for the first time in the FIFA franchise, gameplay has been overhauled for a more accurate and fluid experience, making it feel less like a series of steps and more like a single unified experience. Gameplay The series’ most fundamental gameplay improvements include a new dribble system that will
make it easier to control the ball and move with more confidence. Dribbling and ball control will now be more precise and consistent, allowing players to stick-and-move, use short and long passes with accuracy, and turn on the hip to avoid defenders. A more advanced and natural transfer market system will also increase the depth of the
game, letting you create a unique player in real-time that will grow and improve over time. Additionally, the game’s most striking visual upgrades bring the game to life in new ways with new stadiums, banners, effects, lighting, skills and animations, while also making it even faster and more intuitive to use and enjoy the game. In
addition to new gameplay features, FIFA 22 also introduces new ways to play, including a new intelligent crowd system, improved player intelligence and more, and a step towards the improved visuals and game experience. Multiplayer Improvements FIFA 22 introduces a new in-game competitive online mode, FIFA Ultimate Team, and a
new all-new customisation mode called The Journey, which lets you customize your own club from the ground up. FIFA Online is now a brand new game mode that lets you take on your friends in a new way. In FIFA Online, you will be able to create your own custom match and customise it with the people and club you want to play with.
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Build your Ultimate Team using the exclusive Player Contract and Player Ranks system. Make your team the best in the world by bringing together some of the world’s best players, and use the new My Player functionality to ensure that you’ve got the ultimate Fantasy Football XI. New for the Ultimate Team experience is My Legacy where
you can connect with your biggest heroes to see where they rank in all aspects of the game from the all-time scoring lists to the formation ratings. EA SPORTS Football Over 25 leagues with over 1,300 players, more than 800 referees, more than 30 clubs and 20,000 events are part of the game. Play your favourite teams from all over the
world, as well as the highest-rated club teams from the previous FIFA game. You’ll also be able to start your own franchise and play with EA SPORTS Football. To download EA SPORTS Football you must have a Windows PC. EA SPORTS Football is free to play, however, some optional in-game items will require payment. LEAGUES UEFA
Champions League, UEFA Europa League, English Premier League, Spanish La Liga, Italian Serie A, Turkish Süper Lig, French Ligue 1, German Bundesliga, Spanish Primera Division, Russian Premier League, Portuguese Liga, Scottish Premiership, Danish Superliga, German 2.Bundesliga, Mexican Primera División, Japanese J.League, Chinese
Super League, Chinese FA Cup, Indian I-League, Argentine Primera División, Turkish Super Lig, Brazilian Série A, Argentine Primera, Colombian Categoría Primera A, Jordanian AFC Champions League, Oman Club Championship, Swedish Allsvenskan, Faroe Islands Premier League, Estonian Meistriliiga, Austrian Bundesliga, Dutch Eredivisie,
Belgian Pro League, Romanian Liga I, Greek Super League, Greek Cup, Croatian Premier League, Icelandic Allsvenskan, Argentinian Nacional B, Paraguay Primera División, Hungarian Nemzeti Bajnokság, Maltese Premier League, Icelandic St. Ivar F.I., Greek Cup, Albanian Superliga, Israeli Premier League, Turkish Super Lig, Costa Rican
Primera División de Fútbol Profesional, Egyptian Premier League, Cypriot First Division, Danish 1st Division, V.League 1, Mexican Ascenso MX, Venezuelan Primera División, Thai
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What's new:

New Career Mode – Live out your dreams as a manager or a player. Choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a player,
with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives you more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game. Live in the goal now! Then seamlessly switch from
defense to offense, wherever you need to be.
Dynamic Tactics – Use your head, not your heart, to decide when to go all in or double up on the wing. Send your best striker to pull opponents out of position while your wingers exploit small openings. When
the time comes to play the pass, you can use the new Dribble Control system to execute pinpoint through balls. Block shots on goal, or flick them past your keeper.
Full Response System – Tackle, evade, punch, and shoulder charge any opponents on the way to scoring goals. Deflection, blocking, and using the Physical Viscous system (CV), are all back, plus new weapons
and skills for defenders to send their opponents off the pitch.
New Goalkeeper Trajectories – Optimal positioning required for a perfect goalkeeping shot. Decide when to dive, or take an over the top shot; your skills will be demonstrated in goal with your keeper’s save,
reflex, and reaction statistics.
New Goalkeeper Decision Making – Manage your goalkeeper between attacking, distributing and retreating. Three new Save Types – The Perfect Save, the Diving Save, and the Smart Stop.
New Movement Tools – Take on the role of any player with the Pro Player Motion system – Whether it’s a game with an instructor or you just want to learn the basics, pro mode has you covered. From playing
with expert level players to experimenting with and against AI.
New Player Trajectories – Dive, tackle, and push opponents as an attacker, or recover from a challenge in the defensive midfield.
New Complex Controls – Players have a new arsenal of skills to choose from, including the Explosive Back Kick, the Shooting Wall, the Rocket Jump, the Blocking Run, the Balance Run, and more.
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This ultimate soccer game puts you in the middle of the pitch, in a living, breathing world where you take command of your favorite pro teams. Every decision you make, in career mode or live matches, plays a part in how you fare on the pitch and how your team wins. FIFA's new Story Mode brings the fight to the fans Begin a career in
the footsteps of some of the greatest players of all time. Find out where you belong in the ranks of the world's best soccer players and compete for trophies and glory on the pitch. Other Improvements ◘ More Real Moments in Career mode Experience the intensity of the real world with more Real Moments on your football journey. ◘
Fluidity and Authenticity Never miss a trick with new Attacking Patterns and new Dribbling Combinations. Experience game-like ball movement and more variety in play. ◘ Real-World Attacking Power Lead the team and take them forward with new ways to combine with teammates for more chances on goal. ◘ New Passing Styles and Play
Styles Get more players involved and shape the play in more ways than ever. Step into the boots of six football superstars in player-retro skins, each with their own unique play style and strengths. Player-Retro Skins This year, FIFA introduces an all-new Player-Retro Skins feature. Retool your pitch in a matter of seconds by becoming the
next great legend! Create yourself by choosing from one of four unique player-retro skins, or create a combination of two or more of them to become a true legend. In play, the dynamic differences between the various player-retro skins allow you to choose how you want to play on the pitch. From no-look headers and impossible flick-ons
to juggling and feints, there is a choice of dribbling and finishing for everyone. And the best part - there are over 50 to choose from in one game. Choose from the likes of Pele, Diego Maradona, Zico, Ronaldo, Beckham and other soccer greats. Create a legendary look and style that fits your play style. The player-retro skins are only
available in Career Mode and Live Leagues, and they are unlocked automatically if you collect enough trophies. Choose from more than 50 legendary player-retro skins.
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System Requirements:

Microsoft DirectX 9.0 Shader Model 3.0 256MB Video RAM 2GB Hard Disk Space 2.0 GHz CPU Radeon HD 2900 XT DirectX 9.0 Shader Model 3.0 ATI Radeon HD 2900 DirectX 9.0 Shader Model 3.0 ATI Radeon HD 2800
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